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SYDNEY  
 Star Wars® Bladebuilders Jedi Master Lightsaber 

  
Licensee: Hasbro 
MSRP: $49.99 
Available: Now 

 
The definitive lightsaber of the Bladebulders system provides kids 
with the unique components needed to create 100+ 
combinations from their imagination. The Jedi Master Lightsaber 
comes with a main lightsaber featuring lights and sounds, two 
independently-lit lightdaggers, expansion hilt, two elbow 
connectors, dual connector, and cross connector. Requires three 
AAA batteries, included. 

 

TOKYO   

 Star Wars: The Force Awakens Big Figs 31’ and 48 
 
Licensee: JAKKS Pacific 
MSRP: $34.99 for 31’; $99.99 for 48’  
Available: Now 

 
Our 31 inch Massive Big Figs have 5-7 points of articulation and a 
signature weapon ready for battle. Kylo Ren: A dark warrior 
strong with The Force, Kylo Ren commands First Order missions 
with a temper as fiery as his unconventional Lightsaber. First 
Order Stormtrooper: Equipped with sleep armor and powerful 
weapons, the Stormtroopers enforce the will of the First Order.  
 
Standing at a whopping 48 inches, our Colossal scale Big Figs are 
interactive with an amazing motion detection feature. When you 
enter the room, they will recognize your presence and respond 
with movie lines and sound effects. The Stormtrooper also has an 
additional elbow joint to allow him to pose with his blaster. 
 
 

 



 

HONG KONG 

 Hot Wheels® Star Wars Kylo RenTM
 
and BB-8 

Character Cars 
 
Licensee: Mattel 
MSRP: $3.49 each 
Available: Now 
 
This sleek, ominous racecar takes command of the road with 
the speed and intensity of the dark warrior, Kylo Ren. The 
villain’s mysterious hood drapes over the rear fenders of the 
vehicle to cloak its identity, while the cockpit captures the 
form of his warrior-like helmet. Kylo Ren’s tri-bladed 
Lightsaber runs along the side trim, using the power of the 
Force to thrust this machine into hyperdrive with a fiery burst 
of propulsion!  
 
Lively spirit and quick intelligence radiate from this engaging 
hot rod, always ready to spin into action like the loyal Droid, 
BB-8™. Geometric curves and seamlessly integrated wheels 
give the vehicle a high-tech appeal, enhanced by its exposed 
motor and ingenious electrical components. A low dome 
completes its compact profile, ensuring a speedy dash into 
action when the rear booster ignites. 

 

 

Hot Wheels® Star Wars Escape from JakkuTM 

Starship Playset  
 
Licensee: Mattel 
MSRP: $49.99  
Available: Now 

 
Recreate the high-flying, launching and blasting starship action 
of Star Wars: The Force Awakens with this play set inspired by 
one of the movie’s most exciting scenes! Play as the light side 
or the dark side in the Hot Wheels® Star Wars™ Escape from 
Jakku™ play set. Press the controller to pilot the ship and 
activate battle sounds that amp up the action. With sound 
modes, you can choose your side and take out the enemy with 
motorized action on the 360 loop. The set comes with one die-
cast Millennium Falcon™ starship and three TIE Fighter™ 
targets for battling excitement right out of the box.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SEOUL  
 

LEGO Star Wars Poe’s X-Wing Fighter™ 
 

Licensee: LEGO  
MSRP: $79.99  
Available: Now 

 
Battle the forces of the First Order with Poe's X-Wing Fighter. 
This customized starfighter is packed with features, like the 4 
spring-loaded shooters, 2 stud shooters, retractable landing 
gear, opening wings, opening cockpit with space for a 
minifigure and space behind for the BB-8 Astromech Droid. 
There’s even a loader with tool rack, extra ammunition, and a 
seat for a minifigure. So climb the access ladder, strap in and 
get ready to recreate your own great scenes from Star Wars: 
The Force Awakens! Includes 3 minifigures with assorted 
accessories: Poe Dameron, Resistance ground crew and a 
Resistance X-Wing Pilot, plus a BB-8 Astromech Droid. 

PARIS 

 Kylo Ren Lightsaber - Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens 

 
 
Available at Disney Store 
MSRP: $29.95 
Available: Now 
 
Step into the action of Star Wars: The Force Awakens when 
you wield our Kylo Ren Lightsaber featuring the mysterious 
villain's distinctive cross hilt blades, lights, motion-sensor 
sounds, battle-clash rumble and dueling effects. 
 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

MADRID   

 

Star Wars Micro Machines First Order Star 
Destroyer Playset   

 
Licensee: Hasbro  
MSRP: $39.99 
Available: Now 
 
The fate of the galaxy fits in the palm of your hand with these 
all-new Star Wars Micro Machines playsets! What appears to 
be the evil Kylo Ren’s flagship the First Order Star Destroyer 
opens to become a battleground playset, as Poe Dameron’s X-
Wing Fighter faces off with a battle-damaged first order tie 
fighter, while Finn battles Kylo Ren. Playset comes with two 
microfigures and two micro machines vehicles, as well as a 
firing missile and simulated flight! 
  

 

BERLIN 
 

LEGO Star Wars Kylo Ren’s Command Shuttle™  
 

Licensee: LEGO  
MSRP: $119.99 
Available: Now 
 
Enter the battle with Kylo Ren’s personal Command Shuttle! 
This fantastic, highly detailed starship has loads of features, 
including opening front, rear and bottom storage bays; wing-
mounted, spring-loaded shooters and detachable tool racks. 
And when you’re ready for even more action, activate the 
amazing extending wing function! It’s time to hunt down the 
enemy and play out your own great scenes from Star Wars: 
The Force Awakens! Includes 6 minifigures with assorted 
accessories: Kylo Ren, General Hux, First Order Officer, 2 First 
Order Crew and a First Order Stormtrooper Officer. 

 



 

 

  

LONDON  

 Star Wars Elite Series Die Cast Action Figures 
 
Available at Disney Store 
SRP: $24.95 each 
Available: Now 
 
Introducing the Star Wars Elite Series by Disney Store, a new 
line of highly articulated and detailed die cast action figures. 
Figures included in the initial launch include the highly trained 
warrior Finn; the resilient survivor Rey and cylindrical droid 
BB-8; the First Order loyalist Captain Phasma; and the dark 
warrior Kylo Ren. Add these die cast figures to your collection 
for epic adventures anywhere. 
 

RIO DE JANEIRO 

 Star Wars: The Black Series 6-Inch Figure 
Assortment 

 
Licensee: HASBRO   
MSRP: $19.99 
Available: Now 
Age: 4+  

 
The most anticipated film of the year, STAR WARS: THE FORCE 
AWAKENS, comes to life with STAR WARS: THE BLACK SERIES 
for the ultimate collection! Each new 6-inch scale figure is 
highly articulated and exceptionally detailed. Characters 
include FINN (JAKKU), REY (JAKKU) with BB-8, KYLO REN, 
CAPTAIN PHASMA, FIRST ORDER STORMTROOPER, 
CHEWBACCA, POE DAMERON, CONSTABLE ZUVIO, FIRST 
ORDER SNOWTROOPER and more. Each sold separately. 

 



 

 

‘GOOD MORNING AMERICA’ (NEW YORK)  

 

 

 
 

LEGO Star Wars Millennium Falcon™ 
 
 
Licensee: LEGO 
MSRP: $149.99 
Available: Now 

 
One of the most iconic starships of the Star Wars saga is back, 
and it’s leaner and meaner than ever before! As featured in 
exciting scenes from Star Wars: The Force Awakens, this latest 
LEGO® version of the Millennium Falcon is crammed with new 
and updated external features, including an even more 
streamlined and detailed design, detachable cockpit with 
space for 2 minifigures, rotating top and bottom laser turrets 
with hatch and space for a minifigure, dual spring-loaded 
tools, sensor dish, ramp and an entrance hatch. Open up the 
hull plates to reveal even more great new and updated details 
inside, including the main hold with seating area and 
holochess board, more detailed hyperdrive, secret 
compartment, extra boxes and cables, and storage for spring-
loaded tool. And of course no LEGO Millennium Falcon model 
would be complete without Han Solo and Chewbacca, as well 
as other great characters from Star Wars: The Force Awakens. 
Activate the hyperdrive and set course for LEGO Star Wars 
fun! Includes 6 minifigures with assorted accessories: Rey, 
Finn, Han Solo, Chewbacca, Tasu Leech and a Kanjiklub Gang 
Member, plus a BB-8 Astromech Droid.  

 

 

Star Wars BB-8 
 
 
Licensee: Sphero 
MSRP: $149.99 
Available: Now 
 
Meet BB-8, the app-enabled Droid by Sphero. This Droid’s 
personality begins to shine the second it wakes up. BB-8 is 
playful, personable, and true to the Star Wars galaxy. Based 
on your interactions, BB-8 will show a range of expressions 
and perk up when you give voice commands. Watch your 
Droid explore autonomously, guide BB-8 yourself with the 
companion app, or create and view holographic recordings. 
BB-8 is more than a toy – it’s your companion.  

 



 

 

 

TORONTO  
 

Star Wars Remote Controlled Millennium Falcon 
Quad 

 
 
Licensee: Spinmaster  
MSRP: $109.99 
Available: Now 

 
Fly the most iconic ship in the Star Wars universe! The 
Ultimate Millennium Falcon takes flight with the power of 
quad rotors concealed in the body of the ship. Its authentic 
lights and sounds bring the Millennium Falcon to life as you 
fly.  Activate Hyperspace mode on the remote control and 
hold on for a fully loaded hyperspace journey.  With 2.4GHz 
communication, you can control the Millennium Falcon up to 
200 feet away! Join the rebellion and bring Star Wars home 
with the Millennium Falcon Quad from Air Hogs!  

 

 

Star Wars Remote Controlled X-Wing Starfighter 
 

 
Licensee: Spinmaster  
MSRP: $69.99 
Available: Now 

 
Take on the Empire with the real flying Remote Control X-
Wing from Air Hogs! Fly into attack position as a Rebel Alliance 
pilot and experience the thrill of Star Wars outdoors! The X-
Wing uses ducted propellers to power its flight letting you 
recreate your favorite scenes. The X-Wing Starfighter uses 
2.4GHz communication for superior control and delivers a 
flying range of up to 250 feet away! Built from durable high-
density foam, the X-Wing’s authentic design stands up against 
the toughest crash landings. Bring home the epic adventures 
of Star Wars and experience the thrill of outdoors Remote 
Control flight with the X-Wing Star Fighter From Air Hogs! 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



CHICAGO  

 

  Stormtrooper Costume for Kids - Star Wars: The 
Force Awakens 

 
 
Available at Disney Store 
MSRP: $59.95 
Available: Now 
 
Dress your dedicated soldier in our Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens Stormtrooper costume including mask, belt with 
pouch, bodysuit and 3 swappable pauldrons to indicate rank: 
Officer, Sergeant, and Squad Leader. 

 

 

Captain Phasma Costume for Kids - Star Wars: The 
Force Awakens 

 
 
Available at Disney Store  
MSRP: $59.95 
Available: Now 

 
Loyal soldiers in the First Order will cut an imposing figure in 
our Captain Phasma Costume for Kids. The silver suit is 
accompanied by a mask, belt with pouch, and a cape perfect 
for making sweeping entrances. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rey Costume for Kids - Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens 

 
 
Available at Disney Store  
MSRP: $59.95 
Available: Now 

 
For scavenging desert planets, making speedy escapes, and 
other epic adventures, our Rey Costume for Kids is the perfect 
fit. The tunic comes with pants, detached sleeves, boot covers 
and goggles. 

 

Kylo Ren Costume for Kids - Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens 

 
 
Available at Disney Store  
MSRP: $59.95 
Available: Now 

 
Our Kylo Ren Costume for Kids transforms your Star Wars fan 
into the mysterious dark warrior from the newest installment 
of the epic saga. The ankle-length cloak comes with pants, 
hooded cape, gloves and mask. 



 

 

 

 

 

MEXICO CITY  

 Star Wars NERF First Order Stormtrooper Deluxe 
Blaster  

 
 
Licensee: Hasbro 
MSRP: $39.99 
Available: Now 

 
The fight to restore order to the galaxy comes home with the 
first-ever STAR WARS NERF blasters! Battle against the 
Resistance with this blaster that comes with a 12-dart clip, 
slam-fire action, removable sight, detachable stock and twelve 
NERF darts that fire up to 65 feet! 

 

SAN FRANCISCO  

 

Star Wars: The Force Awakens Battle Action 
Millennium Falcon  

 
Licensee: Hasbro 
MSRP: $119.99 
Available: Now 
 
The fastest ship in the galaxy returns for STAR WARS: THE 
FORCE AWAKENS with Hasbro’s most innovative and action-
packed Star Wars vehicle! The new BATTLE ACTION 
MILLENNIUM FALCON opens into a playset for your 3.75-inch 
scale Star Wars figures and features a pop-up blaster that fires 
NERF ELITE darts, a turbolaser turret, light-up LED cannons, 
hyperdrive sound effects, as well as a playset area featuring a 
holochess board and smuggling compartment! Also includes 
exclusive CHEWBACCA, FINN and BB-8 3.75-inch figures. 
Requires two AA batteries, not included. Other figures sold 
separately. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOS ANGELES   

 

STAR WARS: THE FORCE AWAKENS POE 
DAMERON’S X-WING Vehicle 

 

 
Licensee: Hasbro 
MSRP: $49.99 
Available: Now 

 
Battle the FIRST ORDER head on in POE DAMERON’S X-WING! 
Lead BLACK SQUADRON into battle with this starfighter 
equipped with a projectile cannon, opening and closing wings 
and an exclusive 3.75-inch special edition POE DAMERON 
figure. 

SOUTH AFRICA   
 

LEGO Star Wars First Order Transporter™  
 

 

 
Licensee: LEGO  
MSRP: $89.99 
Available: Now 

 
Lower the ramp, load the troopers and get ready to transport 
them into battle! This heavily armored First Order Transporter 
is packed with cool features, like dual spring-loaded shooters, 
top-mounted dual-stud shooter and hatch with space for a 
minifigure, pilot cabin with opening hatch and space for 4 
minifigures in the hold, big engines at the rear, and hidden, 
transparent wheels for a cool ‘hover’ look. You can also 
remove the top section for easy access. Get ready to recreate 
incredible battle scenes from Star Wars: The Force Awakens! 
Includes 7 minifigures with assorted accessories: 2 Resistance 
Soldiers, 2 First Order Flametroopers, 2 First Order 
Stormtroopers and Captain Phasma. 

 



 

JIMMY KIMMEL LIVE! (LOS ANGELES)   

 
 

Star Wars: The Force Awakens Voice Changing 
Masks 

 
Available at Disney Store 
MSRP: $24.95 
Available: Now  

 
Captain Phasma Voice Changing Mask  
This Captain Phasma Voice Changing Mask lets your Star Wars 
fan command legions of First Order troopers with the ring of 
true authority! It’s the right fit, whether they want to hear 
lines from the movie or make up their own missions. 
 
First Order Stormtrooper Voice Changing Mask 
Equipped with sleek armor and powerful weapons, the 
Stormtroopers enforce the will of the First Order. And you can 
too! Play lines from Star Wars: The Force Awakens or sound 
like a soldier when you don our voice changing mask. 
 
Kylo Ren Voice Changing Mask 
Our Kylo Ren Voice Changing Mask inspired by Star Wars: The 
Force Awakens will make you a commanding presence on any 
mission! Hear lines from the formidable First Order loyalist or 
just sound like him! 

PETCO  
 

  
Star Wars: The Force Awakens PETCO Dog Toys 

 
Licensee: LEGO  
MSRP: $5.99-$12.99 
Available: Now 

 
These Star Wars dog toy designs come in different shapes and 
sizes, with embroidered details and squeaky sounds for 
playtime. Varies with wrap dog toy and tug toys. Features Kylo 
Ren, Captain Phasma and Stormtrooper. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Pottery Barn Kids   
 

  
Star Wars Bed  

 
MSRP: $3,999 
Available: Pottery Barn Kids 

Jump into hyper speed for pleasant dreams. This playful bed 
boasts straight-from-the-set Star Wars™ details, including the 
Millennium Falcon™’s iconic cockpit shape, knobs and gauges. 
This bed is hand-painted and built to last through playtime 
after playtime. 

 
 
 
 
 

J. Crew   
 

  
Star Wars Bedding 

 
MSRP: $90 
Available:  J. Crew 

 
This Netherlands-based brand creates one of the wittiest ways 
to get some zzz's—snurk means "to snore" in Dutch. This style 
is perfect for the kid who's a fan of the Force. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



FUNKO   
 

  
POP! FUNKO FIGURES  

 
Licensee: FUNKO  
MSRP: $9.95 
Available: Now 

 
Check out the new Pop! Funko figurines from Star Wars: The 
Force Awakens!  

PETCO  
 

  
Star Wars: The Force Awakens PETCO Dog Toys 

 
Licensee: LEGO  
MSRP: $5.99-$12.99 
Available: Now 

 
These Star Wars dog toy designs come in different shapes and 
sizes, with embroidered details and squeaky sounds for 
playtime. Varies with wrap dog toy and tug toys. Features Kylo 
Ren, Captain Phasma and Stormtrooper. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Pottery Barn Kids   
 

  
Star Wars Bed  

 
MSRP: $3,999 
Available: Pottery Barn Kids 

Jump into hyper speed for pleasant dreams. This playful bed 
boasts straight-from-the-set Star Wars™ details, including the 
Millennium Falcon™’s iconic cockpit shape, knobs and gauges. 
This bed is hand-painted and built to last through playtime 
after playtime. 

 
 
 
 
 

J. Crew   
 

  
Star Wars Bedding 

 
MSRP: $90 
Available:  J. Crew 

 
This Netherlands-based brand creates one of the wittiest ways 
to get some zzz's—snurk means "to snore" in Dutch. This style 
is perfect for the kid who's a fan of the Force. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Media Contacts: 
Lauren B. Purnell  
Disney Consumer Products  
lauren.b.purnell@disney.com 

Chris Argyropoulos  
Lucasfilm Ltd.  
chris.argyropoulos@lucasfilm.com 

 

iHome  
 

  
iHome Star Wars: The Force Awakens 

 Captain Phasma and Tie-Fighter  
Bluetooth Speakers 

 
Licensee: iHome  
MSRP: $29.99 - $49.99 
Available: Mass retailers nationwide  
 
Celebrate the Star Wars: The Force Awakens with the booming 
Star Wars Tie Fighter Wireless Bluetooth Speaker and Captain 
Phasma Bluetooth Speaker. This rechargeable speaker streams 
audio up to 30'.  
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